Berry Corporation Executives Participate in Local Hearing to Address Recent California Regulatory
Initiatives
January 16, 2020
DALLAS, Jan. 15, 2020 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Berry Petroleum Corporation (NASDAQ:BRY) (“Berry”) today announced that on January 14, 2020,
Berry CEO Trem Smith and Vice President of Corporate Affairs Megan Silva participated in a public hearing in Bakersfield, California. They addressed
the Kern County Board of Supervisors to inform state officials in attendance of the impact of the recent regulatory initiatives, including the moratorium
announced on November 19, 2019. It was estimated that more than 800 Kern County citizens, varied local industry representatives and those
supporting or opposing the oil and gas industry were in attendance to provide and listen to statements during the more than six hours of proceedings.
Visit www.bry.com/investors to view informational links from the event.
Officials in attendance for the state of California, who listened to statements and responded to supervisors' questions, were Anthony Williams, Gov.
Gavin Newsom's legislative affairs secretary, David Shabazian, director of California’s Department of Conservation and Uduak-Joe Ntuk, the recently
appointed state oil and gas supervisor for CalGEM.
Disclaimer
Berry has posted links to media reports and a full video of the public hearing on its investor website at www.bry.com/investors. We are providing this
link for convenience only. Berry does not approve of or endorse the content. Berry does not maintain, control or monitor the content in any way. Berry
takes no responsibility to post all news reports or hearings that involve Berry or its business.
About Berry
Berry is a publicly-traded (NASDAQ:BRY) western United States independent upstream energy company with a focus on the conventional, long-lived
oil reserves in the San Joaquin basin of California. More information can be found at Berry’s website at www.bry.com.
Contact: Berry Corporation Todd Crabtree - Manager, Investor Relations (661) 616-3811 ir@bry.com

